
COCKTAILS
& CRAFT BEERS

Not for Sale to Persons Under the Age of 18.
Enjoy Responsibly

Cocktail menu conceptualised and designed by 
Kreate Brands “the authority on mixology”

CBC Lager 40

Malty and hoppy, fresh crisp and elegant taste, easy drinking.

CBC PiLsner 44

Carefully selected hops imparts a strong, hoppy aroma with a nice 
bitter finish.

CBC CrystaL Weiss 48

Aromatic twist of lemon & grapefruit flavours, slightly more bitter than 
Amber with a dry finish.

DuveL 59

Duvel is a natural beer with a subtle bitterness, a refined flavour and 
a distinctive hop character. The unique brewing process, which takes 
about 90 days, guarantees a pure character, delicate effervescence 
and a pleasant sweet taste of alcohol.

vaDett extra White 51

Citrus is the main note, with some coriander in the background. The 
taste is mild, slightly sour and slightly grainy, which provides for the 
desired full-mouth feel.

Fiery Dragon aPPLe 48

Dragon Brewing Co’s Fiery Ginger Beer stands out in an ocean of craft 
beer, because it’s not a craft beer in the sense of barley and hops. It is, 
however, a traditionally brewed, craft beverage and it packs a serious 
gingery punch. Sweetness of the apple is tempered by the tang of the 
ginger, creating a very moreish balance. In essence, it’s an alcoholic 
ginger beer, and we like it. A lot.

Brannas Draught
Brannas Draught is manufactured in Stellenbosch, using KWV three-
year and Branna's specially crafted cola. The product is poured through 
a tap at 2C, over ice, as a:

330mL 30

500mL 40



ruDe Cosmo 42

KGB Cassis Vodka shaken cold with triple sec 
liqueur, lime extracts and cranberry juice.

TOMMY’S MARGARITA 42

Tequila shaken cold with triple sec liqueur, lime 
juice and sugar extracts.

straWBerry DaiQuiri 47

New Grove Spiced Rum blended smooth with 
strawberry puree and grenadine.

CLassiC moJito 42

New Grove Spiced Rum muddled with fresh lime, 
mint and pure sugar cane, topped with crushed 
ice and a splash of soda.

PassoÃ PunCh
Passoã Passion Fruit liqueur shaken cold with 
KGB Vanille Vodka, orange and cranberry juice. 
Served in a 
330mL PassoÃ shaker 41

1L PumP 85

BraZiLian mango 39

The Authentic Taste of Brazil!!! Ypióca Premium 
Cachaça, fresh lime and pure sugar cane with 
mango puree muddled and built 
over crushed ice.

Fat harry's 38

Vodka shaken cold with triple sec liqueur, 
strawberry puree and charged with ginger ale.

virgin straWBerry DaiQuiri 35

Strawberry puree blended smooth with 
grenadine.

mosQuito 35

Fresh mint, sugar extracts and built tall over 
crushed with lemonade.

Classic AND 
Innovated Tipples

Signature Craft Beers

Non- alcoholic 
Tipples

PistonheaD kustom Lager 44

Pistonhead Kustom Lager served ice cold.

DeviLs Peak kings BLoCkhouse iPa 54

The King’s Blockhouse IPA is the closest thing you’ll get to a West 
Coast style IPA in South Africa. It’s a decidedly bitter and fruit 
driven beer with huge flavour and aromatics.

DeviLs Peak WooDheaD amBer aLe 40

Moderate hop flavour from American hop varieties, with a citrusy 
quality. Malt flavors are moderate and usually show an initial 
malty sweetness followed by a moderate caramel flavour.

nakeD mexiCan 43

Naked Mexican - a sparkling, golden lager with a pure white 
head. Imported malt combined with subtle hop flavours creates a 
perfect refreshing experience. A beer that is pure and naked with 
nothing to hide.

DarLing sLoW BreW 43

An Extreme Lager with a rich Golden Colour. Refreshing with a real 
hops flavour and rounding off with a mild bitterness.

DarLing Bone Crusher 45

A Bottle conditioned frosted Wit Beer with a distinctive candied 
orange nose. Edgy and refreshing in taste with all the spicey 
finishes with a lingering bitterness.

BreWers & union unFiLtereD 47

An old school lager unfiltered, unpasteurized & bursting with 
flavor. Malty citrus & brioche. Finish: biscuity smoothness with 
crisp hop freshness.

BreWers & union stePh Weiss 47

A true and traditional unfiltered Bavarian Weiss… with a twist. 
Smooth & creamy. Plantain richness. 
Finish: custard cream, lime zest, tropical fruit.

harFieLD 1831 honey amBer aLe 45

A warm, rich, complex ale flavoured with Fynbos honey, 1831 is a 
true reflection of Harfield Village.

BreW Dog Punk iPa 59

Layered with new world hops to create an explosion of tropical 
fruit and an all-out riot of grapefruit, pineapple and lychee before 
a spiky bitter finish.

BreW Dog this is Lager 58

Expect a robust, full-bodied malt character on the front of the 
tongue, spicy citrus notes as it goes back through the palate and 
an assertive bitter finish with a lemon and pepper.

innis & gunn rum Finish 57

Matured over oak heartwood infused with specially selected rums, 
its spicy, full-bodied qualities make it a lively sparring partner for 
a round or two.

innis & gunn oak iPa 56

Its fervent hoppy character hails from the unique addition of 
large quantities of hops at three separate points during brewing, 
delicate floral notes and oodles of zesty freshness.

innis anD gunn White oak WooD 56

Inspired by the aromas and flavours more typically found in a 
cup of earl grey, this German-style wheat beer has been brewed 
at a warmer temperature to encourage sweeter, spicier flavours 
to develop. The brew has been aged over oak and then infused 
with dried bergamot and blood orange oil to create a fragrant and 
refreshing finish.


